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We report on the observation of a gerade Rydberg electronic energy state of Cd2 van der Waals (vdW)
complex vibrationally cooled in a free-jet expansion beam. Cd2 in the beam were excited from the
X10þg ð51S0Þ ground via the b30þu ð53P1) intermediate to the final gerade state using optical–optical double
resonance (OODR) method. A pronounced vibrational progression with partly resolved isotopologue com-
ponents was recorded and analyzed. The analysis of isotopic separation indicated the excitation to high
vibrational levels (t0 � 50). A comparison with the result of ab initio calculations reveals, that Cd2 was
most probably excited to the 31g -state correlating with the 63S1 atomic asymptote.

� 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Laser spectroscopy of 12-group vdW complexes produced and
ro-vibrationally cooled in a free-jet expansion beam is one of
methods for investigation of their molecular energy structure [1–
3]. It was employed, among others, in experimental studies of
the a31uð53P1Þ; b30þu ð53P1Þ; c31uð53P2Þ;A10þu ð51P1Þ and B11uð51P1Þ
lower-lying ungerade, as well as the D10þu ð61S0Þ and F31uð63P2Þ
ungerade Rydberg states of Cd2 [4] as allowed due to the selection
rules in one-step optical transition directly from the X10þg ð51S0Þ
gerade ground state. The restriction can be lifted by employing
so-called optical–optical double resonance (OODR) method and
using an ungerade state as the intermediate in OODR from the ger-
ade ground state.
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Rydberg electronic states of Cd2, however ungerade, were stud-
ied by Kutner et al. [5,6]. They concluded with a rough estimation
of location of the 31uð63S1Þ Rydberg state on an absolute energy
scale by exploring a molecular emission from dense Cd vapor fol-
lowed by laser excitation at 326.1 nm [5,6]. Also, by observing
absorption profiles and emission spectra they estimated a tentative
position of another 10þu ð61S0Þ Rydberg state [6]. Conclusions from
those studies clearly indicated that in order to obtain an accurate
and full characterization of Cd2 lower-lying Rydberg states, it is
necessary to use precisely addressed excitation from the ground
X10þg state directly or using carefully chosen intermediates. Up to
now, there have been no reports of experimental studies of Cd2

excited gerade electronic states. This created a perfect opportunity
to fill this gap and contribute to a pioneering studies.

In this communication we report excitation of Cd2 gerade Ryd-
berg electronic state using OODR process from the X10þg ground

via the b30þu intermediate state. Laser-induced fluorescence (LIF)
excitation spectrum was recorded and preliminary analyzed with
vibrational resolution including partly resolved isotopic structure.
The comparison with results of ab initio calculations performed
in our lab shows that Cd2 complex was excited to the 31gð63S1Þ
final state. This pilot study sets the direction for further research
of Cd2 gerade Rydberg states.
Fig. 1. Interatomic potentials of the X10þg ð51S0Þ and b30þu ð53P1Þ electronic energy
states [3] (black solid lines) involved in optical–optical double resonance (OODR)
process used in the excitation of the 31gð63S1Þ gerade Rydberg state in Cd2. Ab initio
potential of this work (black solid line and empty circles) and experimentally
determined 31g - state potential represented with a Morse function with param-
eters De = 5971 cm�1, Re = 2.84 Å, b = 1.9962 cm�1 (blue dashed line) are also
shown. Due to limited experimental data, the 31g - state potential energy curve is
reliably determined only in the range of t0 = 46–54 that were excited in the
experiment (see red thick solid line). t0 of ab initio potential (horizontal dashed
lines) and transitions realized in this study (solid arrows) along with that proposed
in Section 5 (vertical dashed arrows with corresponding excitation wavelengths)
are also depicted. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
2. Experimental

The experimental method is analogous to that employed in
studies of CdAr Rydberg states using OODR and previously
reported from our laboratory [7,8]. Cd2 complexes were produced
using a high-temperature, high-pressure pulsed source of a free-
jet expansion beam [9]. High purity (99.999%) argon was applied
as a carrier gas at the pressure of 3–6 bar. Using a digital delay gen-
erator, operation of the source was synchronized with fundamen-
tal and second harmonic outputs of two pulsed laser systems.
First laser pulse (m1 = 30757.8 cm�1; 325 nm) was used to excite

Cd2 from t = 0 in the X10þg to t00 = 2 in the b30þu intermediate state
(using different m1 we also recorded spectra via t00 ¼ 1 and t00 ¼ 3
and they were analysed together with these via t00 ¼ 2).

At this point, it has to be mentioned that, together with Cd2, also
CdAr is produced in the beam whilst argon is used as a carrier gas.
As can be concluded from the earlier work performed in this labo-

ratory, some of Cd2 vibrational components of the b30þu  X10þg
transition do not overlap with those of the
B31ð53P1Þ  X10þð51S0Þ transition in CdAr (see Fig. 2 in Ref. [10]).

Particularly, t00 ¼ 2;3 t ¼ 0 components of the b30þu  X10þg
transition in Cd2 are relatively intense and well separated from
the t00  t ¼ 0 components of the B31 X10þ transitions in CdAr.
Using other carrier gases, as for example krypton, did not improve
efficiency of the first-step excitation.

Second laser pulse (m2 = 20180–20660 cm�1; 484–496 nm)
excited Cd2 to t0 in the final state (see Fig. 1). The output of the sec-
ond laser was tuned with 0.05–0.42 cm�1 steps depending on the
range and desired spectral resolution in the recorded spectrum.
The spectral linewidth of the fundamental output of both dye
lasers was estimated to be about 0.1 cm�1 (FWHM). The two laser
beams intersected the molecular beam at the distance of 18 mm
from the source nozzle (orifice 0.2 mm in diameter). During the
experiment, LIF signal of the first OODR transition

(b30þu ; t00  X10þg ; t ¼ 0) was monitored using first photomultiplier
(PM) tube whereas LIF signal of the second OODR transition was
recorded using second PM tube. The two PM tubes were oriented
at 45- and 90-degree angles to the direction of laser beams, and
2

at 90-degree angle to the direction of molecular beam. Addition-
ally, to eliminate an intense fluorescence occurring due to the
first-step transition, second PM tube was screened using an UV-
absorbing filter. Description of the detection procedure can be
found elsewhere [10].

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 2(a) shows a low resolution LIF excitation spectrum of the

transition originated from the b30þu ; t00 ¼ 2 recorded in the experi-
ment. As already mentioned in Section 2, in the first excitation the

b30þu ; t00 ¼ 2 X10þg ; t ¼ 0 vibrational transition was employed as
one of the strongest in t00-progression that does not overlap with
any of vibrational components of the B31ð53P1Þ  X10þð51S0Þ tran-
sition in CdAr [10]. After the second excitation, a pronounced t0-
progression is observed in the spectrum along with considerably
large isotopic effect with approx. 5 cm�1 separation between
neighboring maxima: Each of t0 in the spectrum is associated with
combination of A1þA2Cd2 dimer isotopologues with the same
A1 þ A2 ¼ const, where A1 and A2 are mass numbers. The correct-
ness of isotopologue identification was verified and shown in inset



Fig. 2. (a) Low resolution LIF excitation spectrum of the
31gð63S1Þ; t0  b30þu ð53P1Þ; t00 ¼ 2 transition in Cd2 and (b) its simulation assuming
the b30þu and 31g states represented with Morse functions, the later based on
spectroscopic vibrational characteristics derived in this study. Inset: (a) and (b)
details of the experimental spectrum and its simulation for t0 = 50 and 51; (c)
abundance of A1þA2 Cd2 isotopologues (blue and black bars for t0 = 50 and 51,
respectively), with t0 = 50 and 51 overlap (grey bars). Simulation performed using
LEVEL [11] and PGOPHER [12] for Trot =8 K rotational temperature, as well as
DLorentz = DGauss = 0.2 cm�1 (which represent values responsible for the bandwidth of
the laser beam and a residual Doppler broadening associated with the transversal
divergence of the molecular beam, respectively).
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of Fig. 2. It presents a correlation between abundance of A1þA2Cd2

isotopologues (vertical bars) and intensities of two experimentally
recorded and simulated isotopic components located in part of the
spectrum between 20395 cm�1 and 20500 cm�1. The observed iso-
tope effect indicates large t0 excited in the transition i.e. t0 � 50.

The proposed t0-assignment was based on analysis of Dmij iso-
topic shift between 224Cd2 and 228Cd2 isotopologues (Fig. 3a) and
Birge-Sponer (B-S) plot analysis for 228Cd2 isotopologue (Fig. 3b).
B-S plot for 228Cd2 was drawn for three different t0-assignments
for which the 228Cd2 isotopologue component recorded at
20502.9 cm�1 was assigned as this belonging to t0 = 49, t0 = 52
or t0 = 55. From B-S plot, for all three t0-assignments, a linear
Fig. 3. (a) Analysis of the experimentally observed isotopic shift between 224Cd2 and 228

according to Eq. (1) (solid and dashed lines) for three different t0 assignments of the 228C
line) and t0� 3 i.e., t0 = 49 and t0=55 (empty circles, dashed lines). (b) Birge-Sponer (B-S
(see Fig. 2a) shown for three different assignments as in (a). The linear regression in B-S p
text.
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regression provided three possible pairs of the investigated-state
vibrational constants: x0e vibrational frequency and x0ex0e anhar-
monicity which properly describe the potential only near the range
of observed t0. The x0ex0e (a slope of B-S-plot linear regression) is
independent on t0-assignment and equals 1.19 cm�1, whilst x0e
(an intersection of the regression with vertical axis) resulted in
161.5 cm�1, 168.6 cm�1 or 175.8 cm�1 values for t0 = 49, 52 or
55 - assignment, respectively. The suggested choice of t0-
assignment was finally deduced from a comparison of the recorded
isotopic shift with theoretical Dmij ðt0 þ 1=2Þ dependency governed
by the equation [13]

Dmij ¼ x0e 1� qij

� �
t0 þ 1=2ð Þ �x0ex0e 1� q2

ij

� �
t0 þ 1=2ð Þ2

� x00e 1� qij

� �
t00 þ 1=2ð Þ þx00ex00e 1� q2

ij

� �
t00 þ 1=2ð Þ2;

ð1Þ

wherex00e andx00ex00e are lower-state (b30þu ) vibrational frequency and
anharmonicity, respectively, adopted from Urbańczyk et al. [3], and

qij ¼
ffiffiffiffi
lj

li

q
is an ”isotopic ratio” in which li and lj are reduced

masses of ith and jth isotopologue, respectively ðl ¼ m1m2
m1þm2

;m1

and m2 are atomic masses associated with A1 and A2, respectively).
Fig. 3a presents experimentally observed (full and open circles) and
calculated from Eq. (1) (solid and dashed lines) isotopic shifts for
the three different t0-assignment considered in B-S plot analysis.
What is essential, the analysis in Fig. 3a reveals that, taking into
account experimental errors, the calculated Dmij t0 þ 1=2ð Þ depen-
dency agrees best with the shifts recorded for t0-assignment for
which the 228Cd2 isotopologue component at 20502.9 cm�1 belongs
to t0 = 52 (red full circles and solid line). If t0-assignment is changed
by �3 (black empty circles and dashed lines), a significant disagree-
ment between experimental and calculated isotopic shifts is
observed. The simulation of observed spectrum based on a Morse
31g-state representation associated with vibrational constants
obtained in this analysis is presented in Fig. 2b.

4. Determination of the Rydberg electronic state by comparison
with result of ab initio calculations

To determine the electronic energy state to which Cd2 is finally
excited in the experiment, we analyzed results of ab initio calcula-
Cd2 isotopologues (full and empty circles) and theoretically calculated dependency
d2 isotopologue component at 20502.9 cm�1 belonging to t0 = 52 (full circles, solid
) plot (DGt0þ1 ¼ Et0þ1 � Et0 ) for the 31gð63S1Þ; t0  b30þu ð53P1Þ; t00 transition in 228Cd2

lot for t0 = 52 assignment provided x0e = 168.6 cm�1 andx0ex0e =1.19 cm�1. Details in
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tions for Cd2 Rydberg states. The detailed description of methodol-
ogy of the calculations can be found elsewhere [4]. After careful
analysis, we suggest that the observed spectrum can be associated

with the 31gð63S1Þ; t0  b30þu ð53P1Þ; t00 ¼ 2 transition. We have
drawn this conclusion from the fact, that - for t0 in the range from
46 to 54 - only a simulation based on ab initio potential of the 31g

state may provide energies of vibrational levels close to those
observed experimentally. Table 1 presents result of ab initio calcu-
lations of this work. Fig. 1 shows interatomic potentials involved in
OODR scheme and one can see substantial similarity in shape and
potential well depth of ab initio potential (black line with empty
circles) and Morse potential with De = 5971 cm�1, Re = 2.84 Å,
b = 1.9962 cm�1 obtained experimentally in this work (blue dashed
line). However, it should be strongly emphasized, that the 31g -
state Morse representation obtained in this work is valid only in
the energy range where the recorded LIF excitation spectrum
occurs (compare with Fig. 1, red thick solid line). For a reliable rep-
resentation for the 31g - state potential in the remaining energy
region, especially near the bottom of potential well, further inves-
tigation is required.
Fig. 4. Envelopes of the F-C factors distributions simulated for transitions to the 31g

state (using ab initio result to represent its potential) from different t00 in the
b30þu : t00 ¼ 0 (black line), t00 ¼ 2 (red line) and t00 ¼ 8 (blue line). Inset shows the
envelope for the second-step transition that employs different intermediate state
correlating with the 53P2 atomic asymptote i.e., the 31g ; t0  c31u; t00 ¼ 0. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
5. Proposal for further investigation

Assuming hypothetically, that real interatomic potential of the
31gð63S1Þ state is close to this of ab initio result obtained here, we
can made recommendation for further experiments. Fig. 1 shows
possible second-step laser transitions (vertical dashed arrows)
with corresponding wavelengths which are necessary apply to

excite different t0 in the 31g from t00 =2 in the b30þu . Simulation
shows that the excitation wavelengths vary from 632 nm (to
t0 = 3, close to the bottom of the potential well) to 480 nm (to
t0 = 65 near the dissociation limit). All the wavelengths are acces-
sible employing a dye laser: 632 nm using DCM in ethanol or
480 nm employing Coumarin 102 in ethanol pumped with a sec-
ond or third harmonic of Nd:YAG laser, respectively.

Due to intensities of vibrational transition associated with
Franck–Condon (F-C) factors distribution, in the first-step

b30þu ; t00  X10þg ; t ¼ 0 progression one can efficiently excite only
nine lowest-lying t00 (from 0 to 8, compare with Fig. 3 in [10]).
Fig. 4 shows envelopes of F-C factors distributions in the
31g ; t0  b30þu ; t00 progression simulated assuming excitation from
different t00 that are accessible in the first-step transition. From
Fig. 4 one can infer that excitation of t0 near the bottom of the
Table 1
Results of ab initio calculations of this work related to the 31g-state interatomic potential. R
and solid line).

R E R

1,72 150585,6 3,97
1,85 107595,7 4,10
1,98 82990,2 4,23
2,12 68890,5 4,37
2,25 60884,1 4,50
2,38 58413,8 4,63
2,51 53184,0 4,76
2,65 49353,5 4,89
2,78 46714,7 5,03
2,91 45656,0 5,16
3,04 45921,8 5,29
3,18 46437,9 5,56
3,31 47029,0 5,82
3,44 47636,5 6,09
3,57 48213,5 6,35
3,70 48725,4 6,88
3,84 49181,7 7,41
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31g - state potential well is almost impossible due to small intensi-
ties of the t0  t00 transitions. Consequently, we may estimate that

using different t00 in the b30þu one can excite only t0 > 20 in the 31g

state.
The 31g state can be also reached via other intermediate state

i.e., the c31uð53P2Þ[3]. However, due to the similarity between equi-
librium distances Re in the c31u and X10þg states, in the

c31u; t00  X10þg ; t ¼ 0 progression only two lowest t00 can be effi-
ciently excited. The envelop of the F-C factors distribution for the
second-step transition originating from the c31u; t00 ¼ 0 is shown
in inset of Fig. 4. Presented simulation indicates that due to low
intensities of vibrational transitions, reaching t0 near the bottom
of the 31g - state potential well will also be hardly achievable.

There is also a possibility to use the A10þu ð51P1Þ or B11uð51P1Þ
states as intermediates in OODR method. However, analysis

revealed that using the A10þu and its most intense t00 ¼ 38
and E are expressed in Å and cm�1, respectively. Compare Fig. 1 (black empty circles

E R E

49605,9 7,94 51336,7
49984,5 8,47 51368,8
50306,8 9,00 51396,4
50568,5 9,53 51417,8
50771,9 10,05 51433,5
50924,8 10,58 51444,9
51037,2 11,64 51458,8
51118,5 12,70 51465,8
51176,7 13,76 51470,0
51217,9 14,82 51474,1
51246,6 16,93 51479,2
51278,3 19,05 51482,0
51288,6 21,17 51483,1
51286,4 26,46 51483,9
51280,3 52,92 51484,0
51281,4
51304,7
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component (or any t00 in the B11u) would require the second-step
laser excitation in the infrared region, at approx. 1000 nm.
6. Conclusions

We reported on the first-time observation of the 31gð63S1Þ ger-
ade Rydberg state of Cd2 vdW complex vibrationally and rotation-
ally cooled in a free-jet expansion beam. The excitation from the
ground state via OODR process involved previously characterized

b30þu ð53P1Þ as an intermediate state [3]. A pronounced vibrational
progression with partly resolved isotopologue components was
recorded and analysed. The obtained results were compared with
results of ab initio calculations. We have also analysed possible
ways of excitation of other vibrational levels in the 31g state con-
cluding that reaching t0 near the bottom of the well can be a chal-
lenging endeavor.
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